Have your licensed professional draw plans for proposed changes. The space proposed must comply with regulations from the NYC Department of Buildings, NYC Department of Health, and Fire Department. Find a professional at on.nyc.gov/hireDOBpro.

Submit plans and required documents. Only a registered architect or professional engineer may submit plans to the NYC Department of Buildings.

Monitor the status of your job’s approval on NYC Department of Buildings BISWeb at on.nyc.gov/bis.

Digital plan submissions and review saves time. Have your professional use the NYC Development Hub, including for Pro-Cert. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/hub.

Professional Certification or “Pro-Cert” could save you weeks in receiving permits. Pro-Cert allows a professional to self-certify projects without initial review from NYC Department of Buildings. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/ProCert.

Choose your location with your liquor license application in mind. Your location and the opinion of the local Community Board will be considered in your NY State liquor license application. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/onpremisealcohol.

Comply with wage laws to avoid costly fines. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/wages.
BEGIN CONSTRUCTION

- Post approved permits and safety information on your work site as instructed by agencies issuing permits.
- Begin construction. Monitor progress with your licensed professional.
- Consult your licensed professional about progress inspections and their cost, which may not be included in your project bid.
- Arrange for final inspections and sign-off with your licensed professional and city agencies.
- Obtain a Certificate of Occupancy. Temporary Certificate of Occupancy, or Letter of Completion from the NYC Department of Buildings before inhabiting the building or finalizing your liquor license. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/COfo.
- Bike racks for the sidewalk outside your business can be requested from the NYC Department of Transportation. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/cityracks.
- Canopies must be approved by NYC Department of Transportation. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/canopy.
- Signs, if nailed or screwed into the building or if illuminated, must be approved by NYC Department of Buildings. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/DOBsigns.

PREPARE TO OPEN

- Get licensed to serve alcohol with NY State Liquor Authority. Before you begin, be sure you have a Sales Tax ID, insurance, a lease, and a Certificate of Occupancy. Plan ahead as the process requires Community Board consultation and requires an investment of time and cost. In some cases, temporary licenses are granted. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/onpremisesalcohol.
- Begin classes for your Food Protection Certificate, as a holder must monitor all drink and food preparation. Start the 5-day or online course early: a certificate is required for a Food Establishment Permit. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/foodcert.
- Apply for your Food Service Establishment Permit, required even if you are only serving drinks. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/fsep.
- Get licensed for all activities you will offer customers. The NYC Department of Consumer Affairs requires licenses for three or more billiard tables [on.nyc.gov/pooltable] or gaming machines [on.nyc.gov/gaming], and for dancing or cabarets [on.nyc.gov/cabaret].
- Limit the noise from your establishment. As a rule of thumb, your establishment should not sound louder inside nearby residences than a refrigerator, or louder on the sidewalk than a lawn mower during rush hour or a conversation during quiet hours. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/noise.
- Hire a waste carter. Learn more at on.nyc.gov/carter.

OPEN YOUR DOORS

Congratulations! You’ve opened your doors. Plan ahead to keep things running smoothly.

STAYING OPEN

Read “Best Practices for Nightlife Establishments,” a guide developed by the Police Department and NYC Hospitality Alliance. Read it at on.nyc.gov/nightlifebestpractices.

Show prices and print your business name and address on receipts. Learn more tips at on.nyc.gov/10things.

Use the NYC Checklist for Required Signs for Restaurants and Bars. Get the checklist at on.nyc.gov/restaurantsigns.

Tell your employees what you expect and how much you pay, as required by law. Learn more at bit.ly/NYlaborlaw.

Prepare your taxes. You need to submit federal forms for alcohol dealers [on.nyc.gov/fedalcoholtax] and for estimating employee tips [on.nyc.gov/tiptax]. A NYC liquor tax is also due each year [on.nyc.gov/cityalcoholtax].

For comprehensive information, visit NYC Business Express at nyc.gov/BusinessExpress.

NYC Business Solutions, a set of services offered by the NYC Department of Small Business Services, can help resolve questions and move your business forward through permit and license approvals. Visit on.nyc.gov/navigate or call 311 and ask for “NYC Business Solutions Navigating Government.”

Provide feedback on this NYC Starter Guide v2 on.nyc.gov/guidesurvey2.